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HOW BOY SCOUT UNITS PUT IN THEIR TIME
BOY SCOUTS TO

AID WAR DRIVE
I The Liberty Loan Bond campaign
of the Boy Scouts of America has
been a wonderful success, returns so
far at national headquarters in New
York City showing $64,813,750 col-
lected from 266,229 subscribers.

Incomplete returns from six lend-
ing cities show the following: St.
Paul, $8,452,450; St. Louis, $5,925.-|
000; Memphis, $2,71 4,450: Philadel-
phia. $1,930,000; Cleveland. $1,631.-
000; New York, $1,585,050.

Chief Scout Executive James E.
West is confident that when all the
cities and towns in which the 12,633
scout troops are located are heard
from the total will run well over
$100,000,000.

What the Boy Scouts of America
collected in their first campaign
bought shoes for the entire Army,
but what these organized boys of
America have turned in to Uncle
Sam's treasury in this last drive
would have equipped the battleship
fleet of sixteen warships that went
around the world. It would buy
overcoats and blankets for the Army.
It would supply a large proportion of
the ambulances required on the west-
ern front.

The boys took up this work in the
i last week of the campaign at the
Idirect request of President Wilson,

t Ho wanted them to make a house-to-
I bouso canvass after the field had
len covered, and from Maine to tliei
Hawaiian Islands the scouts have

| done their best.
Scout Executive Burnham tele-

! graphed front Honolulu that fifty-
ilve Boy Scouts of America sold 420
bonds for $50,000 and that fourteen
of them qualified for the War Service

FOUR OF TROOP
SERVING NATION

Two Members of Eighteenth
I'nit Are Already in

France

Troop 18 has contributed four
members to active military service,

i They are: Foster E. Dunlap and Al-

vin L. Colestock, both in the Signal

i Corps; Gordon L. Werner, serving in j
i France, and Russell Tuckey, in the |
Hospital Corps, New London,

j Much interest is being displayed j
j by the members of the troop in ath- \

! letlc sports and winter games. Fori
the purpose of intra-troop athleUcs.
the organization has been divided'

; into four teams, each planning to j
j have a basketball and a bowling

j team. The four sections are desig-
' stated by colors: Red, white, blue!
I and purple.

ORANGE AND IH.ACK ARE
COl-ORS FOR TROOP 10

The scouts ot Troop 19 adopted a (
constitution and a set of bylaws at
their last meeting night. The con- l
stitution was read and explained by ,
John Paul, assistant scoutmaster.

| Orange and black were chosen as the !
troop colors. An important meeting!

: will be held to-night at the church i
end all scouts will remember that

| they promised to bring a fellow scout.

Troop 19 and Troop 11 fought a 6-G
tie last Saturday. Neather team was

1 able to score further or kick the |

syoal from their touchdown. For |

, Troop 19, Ilamer, Putt and Welsh j
, played a sterling game, while Shaner

' and Crist were the stars. Crist and :

| Putt scored the touchdowns. Crist.
by consecutive line rushes, pushed the ;

i ball over in the last few minutes of j
! the game. Troop 11 fumbled back
i of their goal line and Putt, of Troo;>
' 19, fell on it. The lineup was:

j Troop 11. Troop 19.
! Murray, le. Pourend. le.

1 M. Wagner, It. Heim, It.
McKay, lg. '"rich, lg.
Bacon, c. C. Moyer, c.
\\ alker, rg. K. Moyer. rf.
Watson, rt. Welsh, rt.

Thompson, re. Essik, re
. Crist, qb. Hanier, qb.
I Shaner, rh. Hummel, rh.
jStifman, lh. Doyle, lh.

I Wagner, fb. Putt, fb.
Time of quarters?l 2 minutes. Ref-

I eree?John Paul.
JOHN C. KOCK,

Scout Scribe.

GINGEROLE
For Rheumatic Pains and
Colds in Chest, Pleurisy
Tonsilitis and Bronchitis

Cures coughs, chest colds and j
; sore throat over night without stom- j
ach drugging. Stops headache, tooth- j
ache and earache In 10 minutes. ]
Speedily ends lumbago, neuralgia \
and neuritis, and promptly stops j

? rheumatic pains and reduces swollen :

; joints, swollen glands, and banishes!
1 pain and soreness from varicose |

, veins.
, Never be without this great house- j
hold remedy, for there is nothing so j

I good for sprains, strains, sore mus- j
i cles, swelling bruises, stiff neck and

: backache. Thousands successfully j
! use" it to draw the agony from sore,

I painful, burning feet. Be sure it'sj
I GINGEROLE?"the ointment with i
? the ginger"?it will not blister thej
| tenderest skin. 25 cents. All first- j

j class druggists can supply you. I
< Money back if not satisfied.?Adv. j

.Youngsters Will Contribute

$lO in Earned Money to

Y. M. C. A. Camp Fund

Harrisburg members of the Boy

Scouts of America have been asked
to help in the raising of the thirty-

Jive million-dollar Y. M. C. A. War
Work Fund, the national campaign

of which will held next week.
They are hot asked to run a tag

day or sell anything. They are
asked to sign up a pledge agreeing

to work enough to ten dollars

to give to the boys' million dollars
of the fund. Scout Executive J. 11.

Stine is a member of tUo boys' divi-

sion of the campaign, being an adult

leader of the council. Ho has ar-
ranged to have the cause, of the sol-
dier boys explained at each scout
meeting held prior to the close of
the big "drive" next week. It is the;
opinion of men interested in scout;
work that Boy Scouts will not be,
found wanting in patriotic spirit j
when the results of this campaign J
have been tabulated.

The unit is ten dollars. It is rec-;
agnized that this is a large amount.
It is purposely largo.

The boy may pay in cash or he
may pay $5.00 within thirty days,
$1.50 on January 1, and $2.50 on
April 1, 1918. It is then clear that
he has several months in which to

t-arn this money. The average boy
who wanted to earn that much !
money for the purchase of some ]
greatly desired article-?say a bl-;
cycle?would find ways to earn it.
The plan calls for real sacrifice on
the boy's part; if he misses that ele-
ment, the plan falls short of it?'
purpose.

The plan is one which appeals to
1 oys IS and 19 years of age, as well
sis to the younger scouts. A boy j
will earn the ten dollars. He will
expect to be paid only what he fairly
*>arns ?not a cent more. There will j
be no basis of charity in this. For a
hoy to receive $2 lor a day's work j
when it is only worth $1 would not j
he fair to the boy nor to the cause t
for which he is working. The boy i
should work hard for the $lO. There!
are numerous wavs in which he tnay'
do this.

Thero are regular jobs, out of >

school hours, for schoolboys, and in ,
evening hours for boys employed
?luring the day. There are many
special jobs that may be secured. I
For individual boys there may be
the cleaning up of gardens to get
them ready for winter, odd jobs
around the house, minor repair jobs;
and cleaning of automobiles, and j
scores of other chores.

Each boy who pledges $lO of his;

earnings will wear an honor button,,
signifying that he is one of the first'
hundred thousand boys to agree to j
earn $lO toward helping keep Y. M.
C. A. home cheer with the soldiers
in France. This campaign button
will be a badge of honor.

There has been prepared a cer-
tificate engraved and reproduced in
two colors which will bo awarded
t aeh boy when he has fully paid his j
XlO. This certificate will be a life-
long treasure to the boy who is its;

?

name nsatfy engrossed upon it, Willi
be signed by William Sloane,'
John R. Mott and Edgar M. Robin-
son, of New York, and by Arch H.I
Dinsmore. district campaign direc-
tor for the Harrisburg district of
Pennsylvania.

Scouts may secure pledge cards'
from their school principal or from i
Scout Executive J. H. Stine, at scout 1
headquarters, and cards may be re- i
turned to the same office, where!
a button will be given to the signer, j

The Harrisburg War Work drive l
is to be held the first part of next
week. It is not too early for scouts
to fill out their pledges to-day.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes i
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

FOR RHEUMATIC
PAINS AND GOUT

dwellings are Reduced and Inflam-
mation Subdued So Quickly that

Physicians arc Amazed

The simplest remedy and by far the
quickest acting one to reduce the
swelling and banish all pain and
misery in rheumatism and goht is
Begy's Mustarine that you can buy at
any drugstore for only 25 cents a
box.

Its almost unbelievable, but it is a
fact nevertheless, that you can
shorten the usual 10-day siege of gout'
to four days, and sometimes 3, by the I
free use of Begy's Mustarine in con-
junction with the doctor's internal 1
lemedy. I

Splitting headache, toothache, ear-
ache go in 10 minutes?sometimes in I
5. Just rub it on. that's all; it will
not blister. For any ache or pain. '
!or bruises, sprains, strains, sore I
muscles, stiff neck. neuritis, chil- j
biains, sore or frosted feet it never i
fails. Ask for Begy's Mustarine in i
the yellow box. 25 cents. It's the j
original non-blistering substitute for |
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.?
advertisement. \u25a0

I suits & overcoats 11
1 sls to $35 J
% Wm. Strouse E)

LADS DO THEIR BIT FOR
UNCLE SAM'S LIBERTY BONDS

bronze medal awarded by the Gov-
ernment to scouts that sold bonds In
ten or more homes.

Troop No. 1 in Tuxedo, New York,
of which O. P. Hotaling is scoutmas-
ter. reports that twenty-six of the
twenty-seven scouts in the troop sold
bonds, there being 622 applications
for $345,050. Tuxedo had an allot-
ment of $200,000 for its 2.500 inhab-
itants.

Colorado Springs reports 428 sub-
scriptions for $60,650. Six scouts
sold twenty-flve or more bonds and
at least twenty will qualify for War
Service emblems.

Sunrise. Wyoming, Troop No. 1,1

sold 190 bonds for $12,100. Nine j
homes In every ten in the town took j
a bond and twenty-eight per cent, of j
the population now own one.

Birmingham. Alabama, reports a |
total of 2.554 applications for sl.-1
416,600. Every troop of scouts in j
Birmingham bought a bond for |
themselves.

Rochester, Pennsylvania, Boy |
Scouts report $185,000 worth of
bonds sold. The Bankers' Associa- 1
tion confirms the opinion that the |
scouts' efforts saved Beaver county!
from failure and made the Liberty j
Loan a success there.

Scout William Ehrlich, of Brook- j
line, Mass., heard a speaker on. Bos-
ton Common announce that he would
give his subscription for a bond to |
the first boy who called on him for ;
it on a certain date. Voting Ehrlich
set his alarm clock and at one min- j
ute after midnight he was remind- i
Ing the man on the other side of the |
telephone of the Liberty Bond prom- j
ise?which was made good.

Troop 4 Has Novel Way
to Learn Signal Code

Troop 4 has been doing many:
good turns. On October 20 seven j
scouts and the scoutmaster went to |
Rutherford Heights to give an en- j
tertainment. Some first aid stunts j
and signaling were pulled off. The !
scouts that attended this received one !
point on the troop efficiency chart, i
George Beard, who is the champion j
tennis player of Troop 4, was pre-1
sented a medal by the tennis com- '
mittee of the troop.

Troop 4 was represented in the,
recruiting parade and at the pre- j
sentatlon of the medals. In one of j
the work shops of this city a hoist
was being fixed. The knot was im- 1properly tied and the bucket fell and i
hurt a man. A former member of I
Troop 4 stepped up and tied a knot i
that hold. He had seen this knot ]
tied seven years before by a sailor
at one of Troop 4's meetings.

Troop 4 has a novel way* of learn-,
ing the international code. The!
scouts sit on one side of the room j
and the scoutmaster* on the other'
side. He signals with his flashlight
for the scouts to do something. The j
first one that does it gets a penny.;
Of course, in the end everyone puts!
their pennies in the Christmas box. I
The money of this box goes to make |
poor people happy on Christmas. i
BOY SCOUTS HAVE

ENCOUNTER WITH GYPSIES
The following story, verified by the,

scoutmaster of Troop 13, has been j
written for the Scout page by Stan- |
ley I). Neese, Dawson Fornwalt, Ed-
ward Harris and William Olsen:

"Four scouts of Troop 13 were'
hiking at Pumpkin Hollow. They
happened to hear horses; they'
looked around and saw two men with ,
beards driving the horses. They;
slashed the horses across the heads
until the blood appeared. After they j
passed us. two women came up to j
us and asked up if we saw two gypsy i
men. We told them that we
they were farmers.

"They told us to go over to a house i
because there were three children in '
the house alone and they were afraid !
something would happen. We went
over and when the gypsies saw us;
they got on the wagon and went as >
fast as they could. We asked the
children's names and they are Alice:Stoner, Gretna Stoner and Kermit
Smith, and no doubt they were try-'
Ing to kidnap these children." ' !

Troop 6 Is Anxiously -

Awaiting League Opening
Troop 6 is anxiously awaiting the'

opening of the scout basketball lea-!
gue. Managers have been elected for j
two teams. Roy Reel will manage
the heavier team made up of boys
over one hundred and fifteen pounds
and Stanley Fellows will manage the.
lighter team.

Members of the troop are request-!
Ed to be at Sunday school at the Oli- ;
vet Presbyterian church on Sunday
afternoon. This date has been set !
aside as "Father and Son Day." One iof the speakers will be J. H. Stine, j
scout executive.

Every member of the troop is urg-!
Ed to be present at the regular
troop meeting on Monday evening
as subjects of importance willbe dis-cussed.

V. L. HUNTSBERGER, j
Scoutmaster.

TEAM CAPTAINS ELECTED
HY MEMBERS OK TROOP 18

A meeting was held by Troop 18
Monday evening. Mr. lviaer, scout- j
master, read to us two letters from i
scouts. One was from one of the j
fcur boys of our troop who entered the I
service for Uncle Sam's Army, while j
the other was from our assistant I
scoutmaster, Mr. Keller, who has en- I
tired Lafayette. Both letters were of ]
Interest. Plans were also discussed '
for the organization of teams, which 1
were opened to all members of the '
troop. Wert was elected captain ot j
the Purple side; Pie, captain of Blue; :
liicedorf, captain of White, and Hille-
gas. captain of Red. After the meet-
ing a combined team of Purple and
White clashed with the Red and Blue
teams in basket ball and bowling.

1A few scouts who did not take part
in either event played some of the
scout games.

BE.VNETHUM HILLEGAS,
Scout Scribe.

TROOP ll TO TAKE A
I.OMi HIKE TOMORROW

As there were several Important
activities last Saturday to take place,
Tri>oi. 11 did not take a hike.

There will, however, be a hike to-
morrow. It will be arranged for at
a meeting at 7.30 o'clock.

At 1 o'clock on Saturday last.
Troop 11 played Troop 19 at Island
I'ar. Both teams exhibited some
fine work. Shaner, Crist and Wag-
ner, of Troop 11. featured in the
game. Troop 11 played a very good
game in consideration of having one
god practice Saturday morning. We
hope in the next game to hold them
to a better score than 6 to 6.

To-night at 7.15 the hike for to-
morrow will be discussed. All scouts
are urged to be present.

CHARLES H. CHRIST.
Scout Scribe.
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Proceeds of Festival to
Buy Scout Uniforms

Troop 20 plans an ambitious fes-

tival to take place on Friday, No-
vember SO, at the Fifth Street Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. Friends and

parents of the boys are co-operating
to make tho affair a huge success

1 and the members of the men's Bible
class plan to handle the ticket i.'ale.
Fifteen hundred tickets will be is-

' ,sued and the proceeds willbe used to
? uniform the more than twenty troop
? members until such time as they may |

1 . individually pay back the cost of

their suits.

Many novel and beautiful booths
and attractions are planned for this
occasion and a large supply of cakes,
candles and Ice cream will be pre-
pared for vending to the crowd that
Is expected to attend.

I O. PARK WEAVER,
' Acting Scribe.

I MKMBKRSHIH CAMPAIGN
IS DEUVN BY THOOP 8

A membership campaign has been
started by members of Troop 8. At
the last meeting everyone present
promised to bring either a new mem-
ber or get one of the old ones who

have dropped away during the sum-
mer to return.

A troop Hag has been ordered and
is expected every day.

K. FOSTKR RHADER,
Acting Scribe.
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A PHENOMENAL SALE OF MEN'S WINTER SUITS AND jj
= Mg QVERCOATSI

? Y' 3 A SPECIAL PURCHASE 0f389 OVERCOATS#
M/ '

' Received Just In Time For Saturday's Selling I
f//'WI Our Clothing Buyer was extremely fortunate in procuring fr

jf I jju/ from S. F. &A. F. Miller& Co., of Baltimore, and H. Daroff & |
1 I \ y/h Ijjf'W .1 Sons, of Philadelphia, this purchase of high grade Overcoats at Q

lunusually large price concessions, averaging jj"yvmm At 25%
\ g JBf '* The full benefit of this big saving goes to you. We will place the entire U

j Mens v' UIS Ira® purchase on sale beginning Saturday morning and have divided it into four
Velour Hats W I 2m wf different lots for quick selling. Every coat is carefully tailored and all per- 22A&sSst Jy fect-fitting, conservative, Trench and belted models in such desirable ma- |T|

I glack "The "^TfflßMl J terials as Kerseys, Fancy Cheviots and Velours. jyI

'**&sr JjuVw Jl2=, $ 14=, s l6=&s lß^P
i| <k. jk The Actual Values are $16.50t0523.50 o

A stylish assortment I % ffl J? LOT NO. 1 j LOT NO. 2 LOT NO. 3 LOT NO. 4 Dof all the newest shapes I *

|| M j-7
I\ML\\A ( a Men', and Men's and Men's and Men', and 2

$1.69 I m\ 01Young Men's Young Men's Young Men's Yo"ng Men 3®l
m SaV xlmlill B'iA Overcoats Overcoats Overcoat. vercoats Q

A SDeClfii 111 I tP® v\\ vUWW \\\l f. .

'

All-wool single and H
_

*

,
/ 1 Ksl \\v\ Vwllll MWI Single and double A atylish assortment All-wnni nvni i?

Saturday / I I I §2f \* \\ , breasted, plain belted of neat, conservative \ " , double breasted Over- II
I C1 i M ' / I I \i willl HRM bftCk and Trench mod-j Overcoats iif Black and he rreneh models, jcq )n BJa Oxford

oale 01 Mens I'lI I J MHB V\\ \S VU I REuWI els. Each coat neatly Oxford; Trench Over- Also Black and Oxford \y>

New Winter / I I H' "S \W\ llll "ned Wlth ltaUan aml Overcoat' 1 Overcoats. Every new and Mixtures. Both con- M
? I I 1® YMHlSb\l\m Aenetinn tloth A" I with a convertible col- ; mat erlal In all the lat- 1 servative and Trench QB
MarLinaw f I 1®- \\\\\ \\ \ s2t* \U sizes for men and young Jar for storm weather.) I fis
ITIdCKIIIdW 1 ! I.WS \\\\\ V i BftS 1 111* nien at this remarknhlo Tl.'° materials consist jest styles and in all models. Hand-tailored

-

r> I I It&w V W '

. '".hoic o( neat Cassimeres and! aX.Coats I I ; \\\\\ , V\ l%gE\\\y low price. Velours. All sizes. -
izes. and a perfect-fitting

1
I'll to WIU.SO Value, For l'p to $18.50 Value, For 1P (o \ alue, For j coat in all sizes.

1 Mackinaw Coats _J m Jr~ * $12.00 $14,5 INew model coats with

C/)' J {mSI Men's and Men's New Winter Suits lV]
f Men's and Men's and Men's and Men's and .j|

7T°~ I M Young Men's Young Men's Young Men's Young Men's
!?

..
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r 1 leq-f Suits Suits Suits Suits

Mackinaw Coats *|l ' m.
Ade.S ,,lt,d t^'ne beI,^d <Uar or^n.^lt atiine mo

F
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V,
I New Trench Coat with \u25a0 |3i /i tll]I I in wnrstcrln Trench, belted back and models, hand-tailored and and hand-tailored. Tiiero fib
' belt, in neat check pat- \u25a0 | ffll \4 mU/ nnd Cheviots" conservative Suits of finely trimmed. All-wool are Black. Blue ami Croon
I terns. Sizes 36 to 44. \u25a0 fll ? V,® 8 ' t ? trjn ? a

_ , n] ? ln Blue Serges, Black Thi- Worsteds, Velours and neat stripe.s and checks. fcifi
Ip (o Vnlue, For I l| I JLJI iMrnrVs All sizes In- bets an<l neat Mixtures, Casslmeres, in every new A classy suit that is 4a

. 1 I 111 k >SI ''r,Hin~ oirfrpa lar'iro' in all the desirable col- shape and shade for win- handsomely trimmed and Lj i
(t**7 Ff\ I I I rnv 7m.t men I ors - An sizes - including ter. All sizes. Including a perfect-fitting model In O

£ ?1S I I Bi I I 1? j? ain no Vninf Fn ,
! exlra large sizes for extra large sizes for all sizes, including extra

, .#/ # KJ \y \ ft 5' I y-ffl Iplo * ° niue, lor| stout men. stout men. large sizes for stout men. (O
I Hi| vi' P <0 Value, For Ip to 9-7.r>o Value, For Up to Value, For

UM J^]; $12.00 $14.50 $16.50 $18.50 y
i Mackinaw Coats I JSjffir'* , A Saturday Sale of Over 500 Pairs of Men's Trousers ©

The newest model in / / -H1 j£ta-f Man c sj
every shade of checked / *.!a A wonderful assortment of Worsted and Cheviot Trous- T\/TT?M'C r'OTPFiTT'POV' 15 A MTCSand striped heavy ma- ers, in sizes 32 to 42 waist, at a wonderfully low series 1V1H1N O V^UIvL/UXvwI r.rvrM 1 o

ifj'el' tinvi v.i... I'? i
OlOre of prices Made of fine rib drab color cord, and lined throughout U

First Floor SURPLIB STOCK SALE PRICES h
s

and ewed with linen thread. 5
$8.75 Front 51.49 $1.95 and $2.50 52.95

SURPLUS STOCKS OF MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS t
4 WONDERFUL ARRAY OF I

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND JUVENILE SWEATERS ®

In all the newest fall patterns
? , ,

. _ _
,

_ _

,
. -*\u25a0 iTir Price ** / ~

?double soft cuff, m aii sizes. Boys and Girls Mens Coat Sweaters Men s and Women s mkn-s suspkndkrs? y
. Fast color. A wide variety at /-* . o - i r< Police and fireman suspenders
I ftiv attractive price. *7Q _

Co3.t SwCfltCfS SLRPLUS STOCK 45 bWCfItCFS made of a heavy web. All Q
Special at ti?C KL'RPIJI'S STOCK (1 *>Q SAL.E PRICE " Havy cotton, plain weave, roll lengths. Worth 20c. Surplus toj

SALE PRICE . collars, in gray only. All sizes. Stock Sale 1 01/?. HI

Men's ssis ictck
...

5i.39
Work Shirts Boys'and Girls'

Women s and Misses Men's and Women's fined, surplus stock AQr

Made of a good durable blue Coat Sweaters
..

,

1 Sweaters Coat Sweaters "'mEnTscXkFS -Mercer- f\chambray in fast color. Cut SI'RPI.I'S STOCK <*o AC SURPLUS STOCK dC QC SURPLUS STOCK fIJO A C ' ZC(I B"'c neck scarfs, with
full. With collar. All AQn SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 00.170 SALE PRICE JpO.'+O fringes. Assorted colors. Z
sizes 14-17 Tleavv wool face Sweater, roll Newest Fall shades, such as Wool Sweaters in brown, gray, Wortli 7.)C. Surplus EJO.

t collar, in brown, red and green. green, old rose, lobster, coral, In with roll collar, in plain and Stock Sale Price
\u25a0 first Floor. All sizes plain and fancy trimmed models. fancy trimmed. All sizes. FIRST Fl.oou

?? m__________\u25a0^^__ mmmmm

A Remarkable Colleciion of Surplus Stock o£ Boys' Clothing

j?
???????? Suits and Trench Overcoats Boys' and Youth's Mackinaws M

SPECIALS Boys . winter Suits and Trench Overcoats BOYS' MACKINAW COATS -!j ££' S
______

Buiis 8 to 17 Years g to 18 Years. A'C'i'NP BOYS 39c BLOUSES Overcoats 2% to 10 Years. ' / II
A splendid assortment of neat mixtures in. all the Belt all around and belt back models, in tho new 1 C\// n*

Sizes 6to 15 Years. latest winter models. Up to $5.00 value tfq QQ mackinaw checks. A strong and durable tfJO OQ {'J* / \ O
A nice assortment of madras jol. wJOI7 coat Up to $6 value at w M / \

and percale blouses. Ynade'ln \rrri/1 \ \
i the new tapeiess way. OAr Boys' Winter Suits and Trench Overcoats BOYS MACKINAW COATS S \ \ \

Special at 2V4 t0 17 Years ,. Bto 18 Tcars . W\> ) H
The newest model Trench Suits and Overcoats In T j,e neW double breasted model with convertible I\\Boys Winter CAPS and this season's smartest checks and stripes. <£ JgQ collar aDl] the be i t all around model. Newest pat- (,/L :-<k N

KNIT TOQUES I Up to $7.50 values for W
tern in splendid materials. Up to $7.50 \

Blue and fancy toques, caps Boys' Winter Suits and Trench Overcoats ?
va,ue

\
with a pull down band Bto 18 Years. BOYS MACKINAW COATS / ? V;' : \ -4 \ \ w
inside. Special at A dandy assortment of the season's newest models. 8 to 18 Years. / \ \ M

The Suits arejn the newest Trench models and with
*

\J II
) the new convertible collar. The overcoats are in A grand assortment of Trench models, .well made mgSM ' ,' fe \ V Hi

Boys corduroy PAN IS Trench model and with belt backs. Up to QQ and handsomely trlrtlmed. A raro value. 4J7 4Q J W
$9.00 value at J> # Up t0 $9.00 value for *JI # .**i7 T-riwifSkSizes 6 to 17 > ears. .ft

Just a one-day sale of these n BH 1A
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